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Abstract A scheme for the generation of an ultra-broad-
band, near-infrared beam from a Ti:sapphire source is pro-
posed with the aim to serve as seed pulse of a petawatt-field
synthesizer (Major et al. in Rev. Laser Eng. 37:431, 2009).
The idler beam of a noncollinear optical parametric ampli-
fier, pumped at the second harmonic of the Ti:sapphire out-
put, displays the required bandwidth, albeit with an inherent
angular chirp owing to the noncollinear geometry. We pro-
pose a scheme for the compensation of this angular disper-
sion which consists of a diffraction grating, a telescope and
a deformable mirror. The suitability of this scheme is dis-
cussed quantitatively and preliminary experimental findings
are shown.
PACS 42.65.Re · 42.65.Yj · 42.72.Ai · 42.79.Nv
1 Introduction
The investigation of high-field laser–matter interactions re-
quires the generation of laser pulses with which extreme
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peak intensities can be achieved, i.e. high pulse energies
combined with ultra-short pulse durations, possibly in the
few-cycle regime. In addition, for many experiments it is
crucial that such high-power laser pulses have a very high
temporal contrast, i.e. a ratio of 108–1010 between the main
laser pulse and any prepulse or background, in order to avoid
plasma generation by the pedestal of the pulse arriving be-
fore the main pulse. Conventional laser amplification com-
bined with the chirped pulse amplification (CPA) scheme [2]
allows for achieving laser pulses with peak-power levels up
to the petawatt scale by amplifying a temporally stretched
pulse and subsequent compression. However, the pulse du-
ration of such pulses is limited by the laser material to a
few tens of femtoseconds. In recent years the technique of
optical parametric amplification (OPA), which does not suf-
fer from this limitation and allows for very large amplifica-
tion bandwidths, has opened up a new path towards gener-
ating ultra-high-power, few-cycle laser pulses [3–15]. High
pulse energies can be obtained when combining the OPA
technique with the CPA scheme (OPCPA), as first proposed
by Dubietis et al. [16]. OPCPA systems have already been
demonstrated to deliver pulse energies as high as 35 J in
84-fs pulses [17], 500-TW peak power for 30-fs pulses [18]
as well as 90 mJ in the few-cycle regime (10 fs) [19]. How-
ever, the generation of Joule-scale pulse energies in the few-
cycle regime has yet to be demonstrated and constitutes the
aim of the petawatt field synthesizer (PFS) [1] development.
At the heart of the PFS project lies the development of
the novel short-pulse pumped OPCPA chain and its scaling
to petawatt peak powers. The deuterated potassium dihydro-
gen phosphate (DKDP) crystals of the OPA stages will be
pumped by the frequency-doubled light of a diode-pumped
Yb:YAG pump laser, i.e. at 515 nm. DKDP is available in
sufficiently large apertures to allow for the high pulse en-
ergies required [18]. Since the broadest gain bandwidth of
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DKDP is centered around 900 nm, an ultra-broadband seed
pulse in the range of 700–1400 nm has to be used for the
OPCPA chain. For optimum contrast of the output beam, the
OPA stages should be seeded with a high-contrast pulse at
an energy level as high as possible. As a common front end
for the pump-laser chain and the main OPCPA chain a mod-
ified version of a commercially available Ti:sapphire source
is used (for full details see [1, 20]). State-of-the art super-
continuum generation in a filament or hollow-core fiber can
in principle generate a sufficiently broad spectrum, albeit in
the range between 400 nm and 900 nm, while a spectral shift
towards the near infrared is hard to achieve when starting
from an 800-nm pump source [21]. Moreover, the temporal
contrast that can be achieved through these schemes has not
been quantified so far and remains a reason for concern. The
feasibility of generating the PFS seed pulse using plasma
filaments, hollow-core fibers or a combination of both is de-
tailed in [20].
In this study we propose to generate the broadband seed
pulse in a noncollinear OPA stage using a beta barium borate
(BBO) crystal, which is pumped by the second harmonic of
the Ti:sapphire pulse and seeded by a spectrally broadened
version of its fundamental. In our case the idler generated in
the OPA can reach energies of several tens of μJ and span
the spectral range from 700 nm to 1400 nm, which would
be ideally suited for parametric amplification in DKDP. The
idler also provides a temporal contrast which is inherently
excellent. In principle there is no light emission outside the
∼50-fs pump duration, given an ideal contrast of the pump.
However, since the generation of the idler is nonlinear in the
pump intensity, any precursors in the pump beam will only
be transferred to the idler in a strongly suppressed way [22].
The main drawback of this approach is the fact that this
near-infrared (NIR) idler pulse carries a large angular disper-
sion, requiring a complex compensation setup. A telescope–
grating scheme, using a 600 lines/mm grating, has already
been demonstrated in [23], but little attention was given to
higher-order corrections needed in order to achieve best spa-
tial and temporal focal quality of the final amplified pulses.
We give a recipe for addressing these higher-order correc-
tions by varying the parameters of the grating, telescope and
deformable mirror, and present our preliminary experimen-
tal observations.
2 Design considerations
In optical parametric amplification a seed pulse is ampli-
fied by a three-wave mixing process in a nonlinear optical
crystal, i.e. energy is transferred from the narrowband pump
beam into the broadband seed beam. In this process the con-
servation of momentum and energy leads to the spontaneous
generation of a third beam, the idler, as schematically in-
dicated in Fig. 1. Since the amplification bandwidth only
Fig. 1 Scheme of an OPA in noncollinear geometry (NOPA): pump,
signal and idler fulfill energy and momentum conservation inside a
nonlinear crystal resulting in an angular chirp of the emerging idler
beam
depends on the phase matching between the seed and the
pump beams in a fixed nonlinear crystal, amplification can
occur over a very large bandwidth. If noncollinear geometry
is chosen, this phase-matching bandwidth can be extended
even further [3, 5]; this is often referred to as noncollinear
optical parametric amplification (NOPA).
In order to theoretically assess the feasibility of the idler
beam generated in a NOPA as our ultra-broadband seed,
and to estimate the achievable energy and bandwidth from
the available PFS front end, we used a simple 1D model
to calculate the three-wave mixing process of the OPA for
our laser parameters [20, 24]. The OPA is pumped with the
second harmonic of the Ti:sapphire source, which is cen-
tered at 395 nm, and the seed beam is assumed to be of
Gaussian shape in frequency space resulting in a bandwidth
ranging from 500 to 900 nm. The available pump energy
was assumed to be ∼300 μJ; the pulse duration of the pump
was taken to be 100 fs. Using a seed energy of ∼50 μJ
in ∼80 fs, our OPA calculations in a 350-μm-thick BBO
crystal yielded the following results. While the broadband
amplified spectrum is shown in Fig. 2a, Fig. 2b shows the
corresponding idler intensity spectrum, which clearly cov-
ers the spectral range we are aiming for. According to our
calculations, the idler pulse energy can be up to ∼50 μJ.
The best amplification conditions could be obtained for a
noncollinear angle (angle between pump and seed beam di-
rections) of 3.5◦ and a corresponding phase-matching angle
of 31.2◦ (angle between the pump direction and the optical
axis of the crystal).
However, owing to the noncollinear geometry which
is needed for this ultra-broadband amplification, the idler
beam carries a significant angular chirp as schematically
shown in Fig. 1. For a fixed input noncollinear angle inside









where ns,i and λs,i are the refractive indices in the nonlin-
ear crystal and the wavelengths of signal and idler beams,
respectively. Taking into account refraction on the crystal
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Fig. 2 Calculated spectral
intensity of the amplified signal
(a) and the corresponding idler
(b) resulting from NOPA in a
BBO crystal, pumped at
395 nm. The blue curves
represent the input spectra, the
red curves are the spectra after
amplification
Fig. 3 Idler angle and angular dispersion from NOPA in a BBO crystal
pumped at 395 nm. For the spectral range of interest (700–1400 nm)
an average angular chirp of 2.8 mrad/nm corresponds to a deviation in
the propagation direction of up to 10◦ (∼0.17 rad)
surfaces and the conservation of energy, the external idler
angle βext is the following:
βext = arcsin(ni × sinβint) = arcsin(B0 × λi + B1), (2)
where B0 = nsλp sinαint and B1 = −ns sinαint.
Figure 3 shows the resulting external angular distribution
as a function of wavelength of the idler beam for our exper-
imental case where the pump wavelength is 395 nm and the
noncollinear angle is close to αint = 3.7◦.
In order to further utilize the generated idler beam, this
large angular chirp needs to be compensated, since, on one
hand, with such a widespread distribution of exit angles it
is impossible to propagate the idler for further amplifica-
tion. On the other hand, when focused, even a small angular
chirp can lead to a significant reduction of the intensity at
the center of the focal spot. As elaborated in [25], this re-
duction has the following origins. Firstly, the angular chirp
transforms into a spatial chirp in the far field, which results
in a spatial broadening at the focal point. Secondly, the spec-
tral bandwidth at each point in the focal plane is reduced by
the spatial chirp, leading to a temporal broadening. A simple
model reported in [25] can be used to estimate the effect of
angular dispersion on the pulse duration and intensity in the
focus. Here, the laser pulses are assumed to have a Gaussian
intensity profile both spectrally and spatially and we also
assume that the time–bandwidth product (λτ) is unaf-
fected by the angular chirp. The increase of the pulse dura-















where τ0 is the transform-limited pulse duration with a
Gaussian spectrum with the width λFWHM at the central
wavelength λ0; Ca is the angular chirp of the pulse and
dFWHM is the width of the Gaussian intensity distribution in
space. The elongated pulse duration and the enlarged focal
spot produce a total intensity reduction in the focus center
by a factor of ξ2 [25].
The best possible compensation of the angular chirp is
therefore crucial if the idler beam is to be used for driving
any kind of high-field laser–matter interaction. Such an-
gular chirp compensation of an idler beam produced in a
NOPA scheme has already been demonstrated in [23]. Here
the idler beam was imaged onto a diffraction grating which
then compensated the angular chirp to a certain extent. Us-
ing a telescope the angular spread can be modified to match
the angular dispersion introduced by the grating. Schemati-
cally, the principle of this compensation scheme is shown in
Fig. 4. In the following we will evaluate the extent of angular
chirp compensation of the scheme used in [23] and present
a method for further improvement.
The angular distribution of a beam after passing a diffrac-
tion grating can be obtained from the grating equation
n × λ = d × (sin(φ) + sin(θ)), (4)
where φ and θ are the incident and diffracted angles, respec-
tively, n is the diffraction order and d is the grating constant.
The angular distribution of a previously collimated beam af-
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Fig. 4 Principle of an angular dispersion compensator based on a tele-
scope and a grating. For clarity the imaging optics of the telescope are
represented by lenses in the schematic picture
By equating the resulting angular distribution from the
NOPA (2) with that from the diffraction grating (5) we can
obtain the residual angle R after the compensator:
R(λi) = βext(λi) − M × θ(λi) + constant. (6)
The residual angular chirp after the compensator can be
written as a Taylor series expanded around the central wave-
length of the idler spectrum, λi0. Considering terms up to
second order in the Taylor series and diffraction by the grat-
ing into the first order (n = 1), these expressions read
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M denotes the magnification factor of the telescope. In the
above calculation of the expansion coefficients, we have as-
sumed the dependence of ns on λi to be constant, which al-
lows us to neglect the partial derivatives of ns . Some further
algebra and the comparison with B0 justify this assumption.
With the external idler angle βext (2), we can see from (7)
that for a given grating (grating constant d and the corre-
sponding incident angle φ), the linear term of the angular
chirp vanishes if the magnification of the telescope is chosen
appropriately. If we allow for an arbitrary grating constant,
M and d can be chosen at a given φ so that both the lin-
ear and the quadratic terms vanish in the above expressions.
However, this analysis does not account for any higher-order
terms, since there are only two free parameters (M and d),
allowing for the control of at most two orders. This is also
the reason why our series expansion is truncated at the sec-
ond order. The residual angular spread resulting from these
first two terms amounts to a few mrad, which can be ob-
tained by inserting the parameters from our experimental
design into (6). For applications that target a small overall
bandwidth this purely analytical approach might be suffi-
cient, but for our ultra-broadband case the residual errors
are too large. Hence, we applied an alternative approach to
find the optimum values for the magnification factor of the
telescope and the grating constant, for which also the higher-
order terms are reduced. Using a least-squares fit we mini-
mized (6) and thereby obtained optimum values for M and
d , for which all orders have a combined minimum contri-
bution to the residual angular spread. Note that the shapes
of the resulting residual angular dispersion curves sensi-
tively depend on the wavelength range used for the fitting. In
our calculations, we chose the wavelength range to be 700–
1550 nm, which corresponds to the signal wavelength range
of 530–900 nm.
For our idler with a central wavelength of 1100 nm and a
600-nm spectral bandwidth, the fitting results in an optimum
groove density of 221 lines/mm for the grating and a magni-
fication factor of 1.22 for the telescope. The corresponding
angle of incidence is φ = −2◦. The residual angle difference
is at most ∼3 μrad and the corresponding angular disper-
sion is less than 0.04 μrad/nm as shown in the left-hand
column of Fig. 5. This optimized residual angular disper-
sion is two orders of magnitude smaller than that reported
in [23]. However, such specialized gratings may be hard to
come by. We have therefore investigated the case of a com-
mercial grating with 300 lines/mm. For this fixed grating
constant the optimum magnification of the telescope is 0.91,
the angle of incidence is φ = 6.7◦ and the calculated residual
angular spread and angular dispersion curves are depicted in
the right-hand column of Fig. 5. From these we can see that
the residual angular dispersion is ∼50 μrad, and thus still
one order or magnitude below that in [23]. Comparison with
our Taylor series expansion analysis shows, that the higher-
order terms play a significant role, since setting the linear
and quadratic terms to zero still results in a residual angu-
lar spread one to two orders of magnitude larger than that
obtained from the fit.
Using expression (3) we can now estimate the effect of
the residual angular chirp for the different cases we have
investigated. In Fig. 6 the resulting pulse duration is shown
as a function of angular chirp in the beam. We have assumed
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Fig. 5 Residual angular spread (top) and angular dispersion (bottom)
resulting from the least-squares fitting. The left-hand column shows the
results of the best fit when the grating constant is also a fit parameter,
the right-hand column shows the results when the grating constant is
kept fixed at 300 lines/mm
Fig. 6 Effect of angular dispersion on the pulse duration in the focus
according to (3). ‘A’ indicates the case of 0.4 μrad/nm residual angular
chirp with the 300 lines/mm grating, ‘B’ corresponds to the case re-
ported in [23] using a grating with 600 lines/mm. A transform-limited
pulse with 300-nm spectral bandwidth, 1-mm beam size in FWHM, at
the central wavelength of 1000 nm is considered in the calculation
a pulse with a Gaussian spectrum with 300-nm bandwidth,
i.e. 4.9-fs transform-limited pulse duration, a beam size of
1 mm in FWHM and a central wavelength around 1000 nm.
With 0.4 μrad/nm angular dispersion (corresponding to the
300 lines/mm grating) the pulse duration increases by 4%
to ∼5.1 fs as marked by ‘A’. However, the same pulse is
stretched to ∼11-fs duration if the angular chirp is one order
of magnitude higher as in the case reported in [23], indicated
by ‘B’. We have also verified the validity of our fitted results
using the 221 and 300 lines/mm gratings for a realistic ex-
perimental situation modeled by ray-tracing analysis using
the code RAYTRACE [26].
This rather simple angular dispersion compensation
scheme based on a telescope and a diffraction grating can-
not exactly compensate the entire angular chirp of the idler
beam. However, for cases when 0.4 μrad/nm residual angu-
lar dispersion, corresponding to a few tens of μrad in angular
spread, is still too large for the respective applications, this
remainder can be compensated using a deformable mirror
placed in the Fourier plane of the telescope. The necessary
deformation could be achieved in practice with a commer-
cial mirror (e.g. [27]), which can introduce a maximum cor-
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rection angle around ±320 μrad with a maximum stroke
of 8 μm, resulting in a maximum correctable gradient of
0.2 μm/mm. Thereby, this simple scheme could easily be
extended such that even higher orders of the angular disper-
sion can be fully compensated.
3 Experimental setup
Figure 7 shows the schematic experimental setup for the
idler generation in the NOPA followed by the angular chirp
compensation. Since the final goal of our experiment is to
produce an ultra-broadband, high-energy, high-contrast seed
pulse for the short-pulse-pumped OPCPA chain of PFS, we
used its already available front end, a modified Femtopower
Compact Pro system (Femtolasers GmbH). This consists of
a Ti:sapphire oscillator and multipass amplifier with a sub-
Fig. 7 Schematic experimental setup (see text for details). L: lens;
BS: beam splitter; VSF: vacuum spatial filter; SM1–4: spherical mir-
rors; T: telescope; DM1–4: dielectric mirrors; GC: gas cell; DS: delay
line; G: diffraction grating
sequent hybrid pulse compressor [20], delivering up to 1.4-
mJ pulses with a duration of around 30 fs centered around
800 nm at a repetition rate of 1 kHz.
After passing through a focusing lens L (f = 1.5 m)
the beam was divided into two parts by a beam splitter
BS (65/35). The reflected part propagated through a vac-
uum spatial filter VSF and was collimated by a spherical
silver mirror SM1 (f = 1 m) after its exit. A reflective-
type telescope T was used to change the beam size. Af-
ter a thin BBO crystal (120 μm) cut for Type I frequency
doubling at 800 nm (θ = 29.2◦), four dielectric mirrors
DM1–4 coated for maximum reflectivity at 400 nm were
used to separate the fundamental beam from the second har-
monic, which was then used to pump the NOPA stage. The
fraction of the pulse, which was transmitted through the
beam splitter, was spectrally broadened in a filament in a
gas cell GC filled with argon at a pressure of 2 bar. An iris
was used to select the central part of the beam after having
formed a single filament. After collimation by a spherical
silver mirror SM2 (f = 1.25 m) and a delay line DS, the
white light was used to seed the NOPA. We used a 500-μm-
thick Type I BBO crystal (θ = 31◦) and an internal non-
collinear angle of around 3.7◦ between the pump and seed
directions. In addition to the amplified broadband pulse, an
angularly dispersed idler was generated. The idler was first
deflected by a silver-coated rectangular mirror guiding it
into an imaging telescope which consisted of two spherical
silver mirrors SM3, 4 (ROC = 400 mm, 365 mm). The tele-
scope imaged the NOPA crystal onto the diffraction grating
G (300 lines/mm), which was used to compensate the an-
gular dispersion. After the compensator the collimated idler
was picked out by another flat silver mirror.
In our preliminary experiment the total pulse energy of
the idler after passing through the compensator setup was
3 μJ, with a pump energy of ∼160 μJ and an input seed
energy of 40 μJ. The seed pulse was amplified to 60 μJ.
The typical spectra for the input seed signal, amplified signal
and compensated idler are shown in Fig. 8, measured with
a combined visible–NIR spectrometer (AvaSpec-NIR256-
1.7). Note that the ‘kink’ in the idler spectrum originates
from the overlapping region between the ranges of the two
spectrometers. From Fig. 8b we can see that the generated
Fig. 8 (a) Spectrum of the seed
pulse before (black) and after
(red) amplification in the
NOPA; (b) spectrum of the idler
after the angular dispersion
compensator
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idler ranges from below 700 nm up to around 1400-nm
wavelength. However, the spectral intensity in the NIR tail
of the idler spectrum is up to four orders of magnitude lower
than its peak around 800 nm, originating firstly from the
amplification process itself and secondly from the diffrac-
tion efficiency of the grating. In an improved experimental
setup the first issue could be overcome by increasing the
spectral intensity of the seed at lower wavelengths, where
the filament only provides an exponential tail, by using a
hollow-core fiber instead of a filament for spectral broad-
ening. Alternatively, or in addition, the amplification in the
NOPA stage can be tuned such that the low-intensity, low-
wavelength part of the seed experiences a very high gain,
while the rest of the spectrum is already in saturation as
shown in a similar setup in [24]. This would result in an
increase in the long-wavelength part of the idler and thereby
lower the intensity variations across its entire spectral range.
In order to assess the capability of our optimized angu-
lar dispersion compensation setup the beam profiles were
recorded with a CCD camera (WinCamD) device after pass-
ing through the compensator and are shown in Fig. 9. For
comparison, Fig. 9a shows the focal spot of the output of
the PFS front end measured at the VSF. Figure 9b shows
the focus of the idler beam with ∼2-mm diameter after the
compensator when focused by a lens with f = 12.5 cm. Af-
ter the compensator, when the residual angular chirp seems
to be minimized, the beam is divergent. The profiles of the
near field and the far field (after 1 m of propagation) of this
beam are shown in Fig. 9c and d, respectively. Although
the silicon-based chip of the CCD camera which was used
is not sensitive to spectral components above ∼1000 nm,
and in spite of the low intensity of the NIR tail of the idler
spectrum, we can conclude from the observed beam profiles
Fig. 9 Beam profiles of seed and compensated idler: (a) the focused
beam pattern from the modified Femtopower Pro; (b) the compensated
idler at the focus; (c) and (d) the patterns at near field and far field at
1-m distance without focusing. All the profiles are shown on the same
spatial scale
that the majority of the angular chirp of the idler has been
compensated. For an uncompensated angular dispersion we
would observe a significant broadening along one dimen-
sion of the beam profile after some propagation, even for
the limited bandwidth that we are able to detect with this
method. However, with this equipment it is not possible to
quantitatively determine and therefore minimize the residual
angular chirp after compensation. For this, additional mea-
surements would be necessary, such as quantitatively mea-
suring the angular dispersion of the idler using a technique
based on spectrally resolved interferometry [28].
4 Summary
We have proposed an improved scheme for compensating
the inherent angular chirp of an idler pulse generated in
a NOPA stage based on the combination of a telescope
and a diffraction grating. By optimizing the values of the
magnification factor of the telescope and by choosing the
appropriate grating constant, our analysis showed that the
residual angular dispersion of the idler can be reduced to a
value at least one order of magnitude below that achieved
to date [23]. If few-cycle pulses are considered it is crucial
to minimize the residual angular chirp, since it can lead to
a significant temporal broadening and therefore a reduced
intensity in the focus of the pulse. For the remaining higher-
order terms of the angular dispersion we propose to apply a
deformable mirror within the compensator setup.
We have experimentally demonstrated that the NOPA
pumped at the second harmonic of a Ti:sapphire source and
seeded by the spectrally broadened output of a filament is
capable of generating an idler beam in the desired wave-
length range of 700–1400 nm. However, the setup and the
amplification process can still be optimized for a more uni-
form spectral intensity distribution across this large spec-
tral range. In addition to our preliminary studies confirming
the reduction of the angular chirp of the idler by the pro-
posed compensator design, more quantitative investigations
are needed for the full verification, which are currently un-
der way.
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